
SHANGHAI: Chelsea’s Oscar said he
was looking forward to joining his “new
family” yesterday after Shanghai SIPG
sealed terms on what will be China’s
fifth Asian-record signing in less than a
year. The 25-year-old Brazil midfielder,
snared for a reported £60 million (70.5
million euros), becomes just the latest
top player in his prime lured to the
mega-rich Chinese Super League. He is
due to finalize the deal in Shanghai in
the “coming days”, said the Chinese
club,  which is  coached by ex-
Tottenham Hotspur manager Andre
Villas-Boas.

“I’m very happy to sign to SIPG. This
is an important day for me to join to
my new family in China,” Oscar said in
a video statement released by SIPG.
As well as Asia’s record signing, Oscar
will also become Chelsea’s biggest
sale, beating compatriot David Luiz’s
£50 mi l l ion move to Par is  Saint
Germain in 2014.

Chinese Super League clubs have
already splashed out more than $400
mil l ion on players this  year,  after
President Xi Jinping laid out a vision of
turning the country into a football
power. Chinese teams broke the Asian
record three times in just 10 days in the
January-February transfer window, and
moved it still higher when Brazil’s Hulk
joined SIPG for 55.8 million euros in
July. Significantly, Chinese clubs are
now competing with European rivals
for world-class players, who are opting
for China’s astronomical pay packets
over the chance of a career in football’s
top leagues.

Twenty-somethings 
Oscar’s  ex-Chelsea team-mate

Ramires 29, and Alex Teixeira, 26, are
other highly rated Brazilians in their
twenties to join the Super League for
record sums this year. Other world-
renowned players in China include
Hulk and Jackson Martinez, both 30,
and Ezequiel Lavezzi and Graziano
Pelle, both 31.  According to reports,
some of the players are now among the
highest paid footballers in the world.

A Chelsea statement said Oscar will
join SIPG at the start of the January
transfer window, noting he has won

the Premier League, League Cup and
Europa League titles during his four-
and-a-half years at the London club.
“Shanghai SIPG has formally completed
the transfer agreement of Brazil foot-
ball player Oscar with Chelsea,” the
Chinese club said on its official social
media account.

“Oscar will arrive in Shanghai in the
coming days to officially join SIPG.” He
has been a target of Shanghai’s new
manager Vi l las-Boas since the
Portuguese managed Tottenham
Hotspur in the 2012/13 season, but
opted to join Chelsea instead. Last
week Chelsea boss Antonio Conte,
when asked to comment on Oscar’s

impending transfer,  called China’s
financial muscle “a danger for all teams
in the world”.

Chinese state media has also
warned of a “bubble” developing in
China’s football industry, saying total
spending this year had topped $1 bil-
lion.  Communist Party mouthpiece the
People’s Daily said 8 billion yuan ($1.15
bn) had been spent in 2016, a sum
which “far exceeded the economic val-
ue brought to the league”. The break-
neck spending shows no sign of slow-
ing, however, with Argentine forward
Carlos Tevez also expected to move to
China when the transfer window opens
in January. — AFP 

SHANGHAI: After Shanghai SIPG con-
firmed the arrival of Chelsea’s Brazilian
midfielder Oscar yesterday, here are
the five Asian-record signings
announced by Chinese clubs this year:

Oscar, 70.5 million euros
Oscar will become Chelsea’s most

expensive sale and one of the biggest
transfers from the Premier League
when he signs his  new deal  with
Shanghai SIPG, worth a reported £60
million (70.5 million euros), in the
coming days.  The 25-year-old scored
38 goals in 203 matches for Chelsea
after arriving from Brazilian outfit
Internacional for nearly 30 million

euros in 2012. At Shanghai he joins
former Tottenham Hotspur boss
Andre Villas-Boas, who arrived at the
club last month.

Hulk, 55.8 million euros
The muscular Brazil  striker, 30,

joined SIPG from Zenit St. Petersburg
in July and helped them finish third in
this year’s Chinese Super League,
grabbing four goals. He scored 77
goals in 147 matches with Zenit, win-
ning them the 2014-15 Russian
Premier League title. 

Alex Teixeira, 50 million euros
Striker Teixeira, 26, scored 89 goals

in 223 matches for Ukraine’s Shakhtar
Donetsk and was a target for
Liverpool until he was snapped up by
Jiangsu Suning in February. Teixeira
has proved an important asset with
19 goals in 14 games so far  for
Jiangsu, who finished second in the
Chinese Super League.

Jackson Martinez, 42 million euros
Two-time Asian champions

Guangzhou Evergrande had high
expectations of Atletico Madrid’s
Colombian hitman when he joined in
February. But the 30-year-old has
managed only four games for his new
club, albeit scoring four times along

the way.  It  mattered l itt le as
Evergrande won their sixth straight
Super League title in October.

Ramires, 28 million euros
The Brazil ian had fal len out of

favor with then English champions
Chelsea,  who probably couldn’t
believe their  luck when Jiangsu
offered to take him off their hands in
January for a fee that was, for a short
time, an Asian record.   He has
returned five goals in five games for
SIPG but will form a formidable mid-
field partnership with Oscar in incom-
ing manager Andre Villas-Boas’s team
next season. — AFP 

China’s five record signings

Plastic not perfect for 
Celtic coach Rodgers

GLASGOW: Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers admits he’s
not a fan of plastic pitches as the Scottish champions pre-
pare to take on Hamilton. The runaway leaders play
Hamilton on their FIFA-approved synthetic surface today as
they bid to maintain their 14-point gap ahead of bitter
rivals Rangers at the top of the Scottish Premiership.
Rodgers, whose side defeated Kilmarnock 1-0 on their artifi-
cial pitch earlier this season, hopes to see his side extend
their 21-match unbeaten run in all competitions in Scotland
this season. 

“It is always difficult. Any coach or manager will tell you, it
is always a different game on a plastic pitch,” said Rodgers. “I
have yet to see a good game on a plastic pitch but I have to
respect that the conditions for every club are different.
“Hamilton are a football club that has produced many great
young players so they have a way of working and that’s
what works for them, which is absolutely fine-I respect that.”

The former Liverpool and Swansea boss says the surface
will have a negative impact on his side’s free-flowing style
and said it made it hard for the players to produce an enter-
taining spectacle for the supporters. “In global football, most
people will tell you that plastic pitches aren’t ideal, and
that’s where you feel for supporters because are they seeing
the best game of football possible? “For us we have to turn
up, be professional and look to get the job done. “I think it is
about going there and getting a result. “Like I say, I have
never seen a good game of football on a plastic pitch. “It
brings lots of different elements to the game. It brings
unpredictability to the game that you wouldn’t see in nor-
mal circumstances.

Tough test 
“I have seen a number of games on plastic pitches and

been involved in a number of games on plastic pitches. I
have yet to see a good one.” It is a quick rematch between
the two sides as Celtic came out 1-0 winners over Hamilton
at Parkhead a week ago. Rodgers, who will be without
Australian international midfielder Tom Rogic due to an
ankle knock, said he expected an equally tough test today.

“They were a tough team to break down the last time we
played them and it is on an AstroTurf pitch, of course, which
makes it even more difficult,” said Rodgers. “So we will go
expecting another tough game but looking to continue
with our sequence of good results,” added the 43-year-old
Northern Irishman.

Meanwhile, his Rangers counterpart, Mark Warburton,
says he’s not looking to leave Rangers any time soon after
he was linked with the England Under-21 job vacated by
new England manager Gareth Southgate. Warburton, who
just a few weeks ago was coming under pressure from
Rangers fans following a poor display in a 2-0 defeat to
Hearts, is said to be being considered for the role by the
Football Association due to his previous experience working
in youth development. But the former Brentford boss,
whose side take on Inverness Caledonian Thistle on
Saturday looking for their fourth consecutive win, says he
hasn’t had any contact with the FA and claims he has unfin-
ished business with Rangers.— AFP 
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Oscar cleared for record
breaking Shanghai move

STOKE CITY: In this Tuesday, Oct 27, 2015 file photo Chelsea’s Oscar runs
with the ball during the English League Cup Fourth Round soccer match
between Stoke City and Chelsea at the Britannia Stadium. — AP 


